
DID YOU EVER HAPPEN TO NOTICE THAT IT MIGHTY DIFFICULT FOR SATISFIED MAN TO PROGRESSIVE?
Washington's Baseball Season TIMES' COMPLETE SPORTING PAGE Fred Fulton, May Agree To GrvTHEIs Off Tomorrow At Jack Uemptey Chance For Fame

WASHINGTON'S BATTERY

CANDIDATES WILL BEGIN

THEIR GRIND TOMORROW

By LOUIS A. DOUGHEIt.
Washington's baseball season of 1918, starting faintly

and far away, will begin tomorrow when "Uncle" Niok Alt-roc- k,

assisted by Mique Martin, starts his battery candidates
hustling at Sally Park, Augusta, Ga. For about a month
the athletes will toil in preparation for the coming campaign
in the American League. Some will succeed in winning
places. will fall by the wayside. Those who stick will
be thebest, in the experienced opinion of Clark Griffith. He
will vouch for what they do against the seven other clubs in
the league.

When Walter Johnson arrives at Augusta next week
ten pitchers will be in training, Out of that number six are
certain to be retained. Four will be dropped. Just who the
four will be will be seen from what they failto do between
now and April 15, when the curtain goes up.

Johnson, Harper, Ayrs, and Shaw
seem certain to be retained, but the
remaining six twlrlers will have to
light for two placej.

Became he Is a southpaw w'th ex-

perience, Karl Tingling may be kept
for relief purposes and for plnch-hlt-tln-

as he used to bo a capable swat,
ter when with Brooklyn and Cincin-
nati However, he did not play ex-
cept occasionally last year and may
find the going too strong for him In
thn American League.

George Du Mont lacked physical
strength last season. He seemed un-
able to go a full nine innings. If he
shows Improvement, his year's ex-

perience should aid him In holding his
Job.

The rest of the sauad Is composed
of youthful, inexperienced fllngers.
They will be worked hard at Augusta,
but hardly more than one seems des-
tined to hang around Georgia avenue
after April IS.

Manager Griffith saw his first squad
off from the Union Station at 7 o'clock
last night. Doc Ayers goes direct
from his home in Hlllsvllle, Vs.. to
camp, as did Adrian Lynch, from Law-
rence. Iowa; George Du Mont, from
Minneapolis, and Earl Tingling, from
Cincinnati. All have been ordered to
be on the Job tomorrow morning.

In the party leaving Washington
ware Eddie Alnsailth. Ed Gharrity.
and Bob Herman, catchers, and Jim
Shaw, Molly Craft, and Al Waldbauer.
pitchers. Harry Harper has been at
Augusta for a week.

Harold Thompson, the rookie from
Toronto, was not with the first squad
last night. Manager Griffith has

Red Sox Expect
BOSTON, March 10. The Red Sox

vanguard Is on Its way to Hot Springs
for the annual training stunt, and j

Hub fans are stare that Ed Barrow
and his players are correct In expect-
ing another American League pen-

nant.
"hough many of the team's leadln

star have enlisted under the colors.
President Fraxee haa opened his

Yankee Fans 'Will
NEW TORK. March 10. With the

Tanke battery candidates due to be-

gin work at Macon, Gl, tomorrow,
New Tork fans are already looking
forward to the ISIS campaign. 1111-l- e

Hugglna has a task ahead of him
to stop the White Sox, Red Sox, Ti-

gers, and Indians, but the wee man-
ager Is assured of plenty of support.

The Yankees will have close to the
best and steadiest Infield In the ma
Jot leagues, with Plpp. Pratt, Peckln

IS A

Sox All in Line.
CHICAGO, juarch 10. With every

one of his regulars In line. Manager
Clarence Rowland la looking forward
to winning his second successive ,

American League pennant this sea
son.

"Some of the wise ones laughed at In
us. If you recall, last spring," says
"Pants." "They felt sure that the Red

Connie
PHILADELPHIA. March 10. Con

nit Mack is now on a still hunt for
pitchers. He Is satisfied with the
team he haa now In line, with the
exception of pitchers. If he can land
two or three capable men, he Is will-la- c

to try his luck against all the
other teams In the league.

Vean Gregg. Harold Selbold. Elmer
Myers, and Rube Schauer are the only

Begins
CLEVELAND, March 10. Manager

Lee FohL now at New Orleans with
his battery candidates. Is due to greet
Trie Speaker and the Indians' Infield-er- s the

and outfielders next Friday when
the squad will begin real work.

President Jim Dunn did not sit
back and weep when thedraft mnbim
eight of his players. He spent some
money for new ones, and local fans '
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Augusta

ST. LOUI8, March . 10. Fielder
Jones wid his Brownies are due to
begin work at La to-
morrow afternoon. While baseball Is
most uncertain. Mound City fans look
forward to having better perform-ance- a

at Sportsmen's Park this sum-
mer than they bad last year.

The addition of Bert Gallia, from
Washington, and Gedeon, Maisel,
Shocker, Call op, and Nunamaker
from the Tankees, baa worked up

IP With
uktroit. March 10. It's the same

old "pitching ir with Jennings'
Jungaleers this year. If the pitchers
deliver the goods the Tigers will be ispennant contenders. If the pitchers
do no better than they have for sev-
eral years, the team will make a on
great fight and lose the greatest honor
of all, getting Into the world's series.

Manager Jennings will have his
pitchers a catchers at work this In

3Iorg:an Is Cominff
Por r-oi- Talk

White Regulars

Looking

Speaker

Shreveport,

Kay Morgan will hear "cold
turkey stuff" today from Man-

ager Clark Griffith, for the Wash-

ington lnflelder is due for a con-

tract conference at the Southern
building. If he falls to accept
term? he will be allowed to get
out of the game.

Morgan's war-tim- e contract
ended last October. His new sal-
ary is considerably lower than he
expected. He threatens to stay
out of orgaulzed baseball unless
granted more money, spending
most cf his time attending to his
saloon in Baltimore and playing
independent baseball whenever
the opportunity comes.

heard nothing about him. If Thomp-
son falls to come to Ufa with a signed
contract, he will not go to Augusta,
nor will he play .any baseball this
year. However, the Old Fox believes
he may sign in a day or so.

Another Pennant
purse and now possesses the lone con
tender for the ISIS ronfalon. The
White Sox will open as favorites to
repeat, but Red Sox rooters are al-
ready planning to cover whatever
money la offered on the champions
to repeat.

The first practice game will be
played St. Patrick's Day, with the
Brooklyn Dodgers, at Hot Springs
Then the two teams will tour until
the season opens.

Support Hugging.
natirfi in4 DbVa nl.vl.B n1.rf
Ping Bodle will add batting strength
in the outfield. Behind the bat thi
team looks stronger, and, with Ray
Caldwell taking a solemn oath to be
good, the mound staff looks better
than that of 1917

"I hope Hugglns ma':es good,'' says
Colonel Ruppert the millionaire mo
gul, "for nothing will please Captain
Huston more over in France than to
know that his club Is In the race."

Sox would win out. But we fooled
them all. didn't we? We showed we
naa me nitting, the fielding, and the., ...nli.lil.. 11 .i...viuk nil uuwn mo une ana mrougn
uib woriaa series.

"We start In with the same team
1818. I don't Bee how we can

lose, unless Illness tak'es half ourplayers, which isn't likely."

for Pitchers,
'men known to be due at Jacksonville.
Connie has several collegians going
for trials, but he eas little aboutthem. He knows that, at best, they
will be green and likely to be flivvers.Philadelphia fans, peeved at the
winter happenings In both of Its base-
ball families, are saying little ornothing. They are waiting to sea
how the Mackmen look on the field.

Work Friday.
Enrmann, and Roy Wilkinson, all
from the Newark Internationals, antFloyd Farmer, the outfielder from

Pacific Coast League, are expect-
ed to become regulars with the Fohl
team.

Indications are for a banner sason
Tf-n-. iir Th. r.n. ... al- -

ready talking about the team, and It
Is apparent that the new players
have stirred up Interest In the club
ana the game.

the fans' enthusiasm, and the
Brownies are assured of support
right from the start. The Browns
should be faster than last season.
The pitching should be an Improve
ment, while their batting should be atleast as good.

Lee Magee Is on the market. He
haa not signed his contract, which
carries a 15,000 cut, and rumors fromhis home In Cincinnati have him re-
tiring. He Is through with the
BrownB, anyway.

the Jungaleers.
week at Waxahachle, Tex., with the
Infielders and outfielders mnnrilM.
next Sunday or Monday. Bill Dono-
van, once the Tigers' pitching hope,at I axahachie. seeking to find realbig league timber among the new
pitching material. Everything hangs

the success of his quest
The Tigers will do a barnstorm-

ing stunt this spring with the Cin-
cinnati Reds, playing twelve games

various cities.

Brownies Begin Practice Tomorrow.

"Pitching

Oh No, Geraldine
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JACK DEMAND
D FULTON MAY

MEET IN RING YET

CHICAGO. March 10. Mike Collins,
manager of, Fred Fulton, and Jack
Kearns. manager of Jack Dempsey,
will meet here next Tuesday Wed-
nesday to discuss prospects of
match between the two heavy-
weight title contenders, according
announcement made today by
Kearns.

Kearns declared that Collins now
realizes that there demand for
match between Dempsey and Julton,
and has given evidence of willing-
ness to reconsider the declaration
that Fulton would not meet Dempsey
until after he had met Wlllard.

Milwaukee. St. Paul. Cleveland.
Ban Diego. Baltimore, and Atlantic
City are places that have Indicated
they will bid for match one
arranged.

Dempsey declared here today he
was trred of fighting "set-ups- " and
would go the stage soon unless
he gets bouts with
Demp'scy suggested his willingness
to meet Billy Mlske prove his right
to meet Fulton.

JACK POWELL BELIEVES

HE CAN BE VICTORIOUS

ST. LOCIS, March 10 Jack Powell,
thn veteran right handed pitcher, de-
parted for Hot Springs. Ark., lastnight to begin training an effort
pull "coma back." The big fellow
says his arm good ever, and
he believes that bv the time the warm
weather sets he will be able
take his turn on th- - hill In the big
show.

Powell asked Buiilness Manage-Bobb- y
Qulnn of the Browns frtrial with the rluh. Qulnn referred

the matter Manager Fielder Jors,
who thinks well of Powell's playing
and will give him place with the
Browns he shows his old-tim- stuff.

Although PuHf-11'- last appearance
In the major league was In 1012, he
has world of confidence In his abil-
ity pltoh winning ball and pay-
ing his own expenses on the trip. He
will join the Browns later at Shreve-por-t.

AMERICAN TRAINER SAYS

RUSSIAN RACING IS DEAD

CLEVELAND, March 10. Afterjourney of eighty-eig- ht days from
Moscow. Russia, Will Rosemlre.wen known American trainer and
driver of trotting horses, has arrived
In Cleveland by way of Siberia andJapan. He says horse racing In
Russia has been suspended, many
noted trotters and runners seized
and scattered by the revolutionists,
and the famous grand stand the
race tracK .Moscow ruined.

Rosemlre left Moscow on December
10. after some fifteen hundred per-
sons bad been killed rlota.

McLOUGHLIN IN NAVY.
Maurice E. McLoughlln, who en-

deared the hearts of tennis players
throughout the country. now serv-
ing on active service in the naval re-
serve. He was ordered recently
report for duty on board the U.
Oregon. The famous Comet was an
ticipating such call and had been
studying for some time for an en-
sign's commission.

HOLDS GOLF EVENT.
The Washington Golf and Country

Club will hold event May
and this year. John Brawner,

of Columbia, was winner of the tour-
nament last year.
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May Decide
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Here you have three of the most
prominent wrestlers now in the
gome. At the top on the left is
"Strangjer" Lewis, who is to meet
Wladek Zbyszko shown here on the
right at the top, in finish bout at
Madison Square Garden next week.
At the bottom you see Marin Ples-tin- a,

who challenges the winner, of-

fering $1,000 that he can defeat him.

OPPOSITION TO SEVERN

FOR REGATTA ISRISING

NEW TORK, March 10. Opposition
to the choice of the Severn for the
national Intercollegiate regatta
May 18 continues develop every
where. Just why the Severn was
chosen nobody outside of the com-

mittee that made the choice seems
to know. The course at Annapolis

eminently unfitted for regatta.
It full of crooks and turns for
the crews, and too far away from
anywhere for the public

Philadelphia wants change the
SchuylkllL Race followers would
like see the rares rowi-- Pough-keepsl- e,

but the Hudaun out of
the running by all means let there
be shift Philadelphia. The
Schuylkill course far better than
that on the Severn that there no
basis for comparison. From the
standpoint of tranportatlon facili-
ties Annapolis absolutely Impos-
sible. It's one of the worst places
la the world get to.

TENER TO MAKE RECORD.
NEW YORK, March in. President

Tener will make record for himself
this spring by attending the Giants'
opening game on the Polo Grounds.

will be the first time since becoming
president of the league that he has
done so.

HANK O'DAY WILL UMPIRE.
HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. March 10

Hank O'Day, the veteran umpire of
the National League, has arrived here.
He will officiate In the Red rs

spring exhibition series which
starts here March IT.

PITT WILL ENTER TEAM.
PITTSBURGH, P.I., March 10. The

University of Pittsburgh, reeehtlv
granted membership In the Inter-co- l

leglate Amateur Athletic Association
of America will send track tesm
the national meet Philadelphia,
was announced by the athletlo board.
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BEARD PAYS $1,000 FOR

THOROUGHBREDAIREDALE

i
NEW TORK, March 10.- -J. Robin-

son Beard, once a prominent polo
player and now a breeder of

dog and poultry at Lucknow
Farms. Norwalk. Conn . has purchased
the Alrednle terrier Rldgewoud
Rocket, known hi the "Airedale of
Mystery" when first Imported from
England n 1915. Beard paid 1,000
for the teirler.

'

News Sendee.)

Billy Sunday's
Written for The Times

Your v
Just before the White Sox and

Giants started to Rip Into one an-

other in the World's Series, the
Dopesters sot Busy giving them
the Up and Down and Trying to
Figure Out their Chances in ad-
vance of the Merry Muss.

One Sharpshooter, in Particular,
had the stuff Down Fine. By his
own little Fancy System, he could
tell you that Eddie Collins on a
Sunshiny Day would be worth
sixty-thre- e more Points on De-

fense than Charley Herzog, or
that Joe Jackson, in the Fourth
Game, was Liable to bat eighty-on- e

Points better than Bennle
Kauff. Old Mr. Henry K. Arith-
metic, who Wrote the Book, had
.nothing on this Seer when it came
to Juggling the Decimals. He
came near Telling Tou jUBt what
Every Pitch was Going to Be,
a Week before the Show Started.

This Doping System doesn't
make Much of a Hit with me,
when Applledeto the Grand Old
Pastime, You can't put a Ball
Game under th Microscope be-

fore it is Played and Get Any
where in the Way of Result Past
performances, not Futures, are
the Doings to Apply the Acid Test
to.

But a little Doping Out jf Our-
selves, once in a While, wJU do
None of us Any Harm. Suppose
you Get out the old Pad and Pen-
cil, and Give yourself a Once
Over to see how you1 Getting
Along in this World's Series
you're Engaged in Every Day.

Maybe you Think jaou've been
Batting One Thousand In your

by

FAST AS

MIDDLEWEIGHTS

BALTIMORE. Mar. 10. When Tom
Gibbons, of St Paul, and Silent Mar-

tin, of New Tork. square off for their
fifteen-roun- d bout to a decision next
Wednesday night before the Pickwick
Athletic Club, at Albaugh'a Theater,
fight fans will be afforded the oppor-

tunity of seeing In action 'the best
mlddlewelghts who have appeared

here since the days when
Jack O'Brien and Young Peter

Jackson were battling each other In

the local ring. The meetings of this
pair of are well remem-
bered, and even faster action than
they supplied can be looked forward
to next AVednesday.

Gibbons and his stable partner.
Billy Wholan, the lightweight are
under the management of Eddie Kane,
of Washington. D. C, who says that
a big crowd of sports are coming over
from the Capital to see Wednesday
night's contest

CHET THOMA8 MAY QUIT.

t no ivnv.r.P.'t March het

Thomas, the Red Sox catcher, traded
to is noi imeiy io piny

s. t. f.iif Ha Is thlnklntr of
remaining here and retaining his Job
With a moving piciuro cunipaujr.

CARDS GRAB
m t nuts MVv March 10. Branch

Rickey added another pitcher to the
staff In the Rube Kotzel-nlcl- c

from a semi-pr- team in Illinois,
where he Is to have

in nn.hi crjtnie. lis has a record
of tossing out seventy men' In six
straight contests.

By tad

What's Batting Average?

EXPECT ACTION

TUSSLE

Daily Sermon
by the Famous Evangelist

business. Just because .you're
Managed to Hang on to the Job
you've Got

But Are Yon Hitting that well?
Are you Getting Along better
than you were this Time Last
Year? Have you Pushed Along
as Far as the Guy you Started
Even with Five Years Ago? Put
down the Figure that yon think
Really Represents your Present
Gait Isn't is more like Fire
Hundred than One It's
Five Hundred if You are just
Holding your Own. And maybe
you're Slipping Some, and only
Belting them Out at about a One
Hundred and Twenty-thre- e clip.

That's your Offensive Form
we're been Slanting At Let's
.have a Lamp at your Defensive.

Have yon Got on, or Stayed
on, the Water Wagon since the
last time you Checked .Up on
Yourself? Hare you Taken Care
of your Health, both physically
and Morally, or are you the Same
old Boob that you were Falling
for the Booze, for Gambling, for
the stuff, and Just
simply Getting Older and not
Moving Forward at all? Are you
Slaking Errors every day Boot-
ing the Pellet all over the Field
for an arerage of about Six and
Seren-eighth- s?

Give yourself a Close-U- p!

You're not such a Star, are You?
Maybe you Nerer will Be. but,
having Doped Yourself Out. you
can Discover where your Weak-
nesses are, and yon can Become
some Sort of a Big Leaguer in-
stead of remaining a Busher
throughout the Whole Series.

BRESNAHAN WOULD

WORK BEHIND PAT

In a Toledo gymnasium Roger
Bresnahan Is working like a beaver
to get off superfluous flesh. Roger in-

tends to do a lot of catching for his
Toledo American Association team
this year. If only to reduce expenses.
He Is nearly thirty-eig- ht years old and
passed out of fast company when Joe
Tinker succeeded him as manager of
the Cubs In 1010. The former Giant
has been president and manager of
the Toledo club ever since and has
frequently put on the mask and chesfrt
protector.

Last year Bresnahan caught only
twenty games, because he had Big
Ed Sweeney. But now that Sweeney
Is In the army. Roper U compelled
to resume hard work.

PENN LOSES rlRST.
PRINCETON, N. J.. March 10.

With Sweeney and Peck under the
weather Pennsylvania dropped a 27
to 22 game to Princeton here last
night in the final battle for the In-

tercollegiate basketball title. It was
the first loss in the league for Penn
and the second this season. Lon Jour-de- t,

who Is coaching both the varsity
and freshman teams at Penn. has lost
but two games this season. The
Freshmen won eighteen straight

McLEOD TAKES THIRD.
Fred McLeod, Columbia Country

Club pro, playing at Bellalr, Kla.,
succeeded In landing third honors
yesterday In the west coast title
event, won by Jock Hutchinson, of
Glenvlew.

(Copyright. 1B1T. the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

DON'T MISS ILpr SUNDAY'S SERMON TOMORROW.

Philadel-
phia

mldlewelghts

Philadelphia,

MARVEL.

Cardinals'

reported spcclal-i- t

Thousand?

BOB MAXAM RUNS

TWO GREAT RACES

ATMEADOIROOK

Mack. Yale Track Coach,
p

Praises Maxam

"There goes the greatest quarter-

-mile runner in the country to-

day, bar none," said Johnny Mack,
Tale's veteran track coach, at the
Meadowbrook games In Philadel-
phia last night, when Bob Maxam,
the Washington crack, finished up
a whirlwind race a'gafnst Dernall.
of New York, in the Intercity
event "I have watched them all
for two years," said Mack, "and I
consider that lad almost unbeat-
able. I have watched him for two;
years, and have never seen him
defeated, although he has always
been up against the fastest men In
the colleges. Maxam's action la
perfection. He is the cleanest
runner I have seen for many a
year In the quarter. I would look
for big things from him In the
quarter If it were not for the war.

By BRTAN MORSE,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 10.

It remained for a Washington boy,
Robert S. Maxam, a former high
school star, to win chief laurels la
the big Meadowbrook games at the
Seventh regiment armory here lastnight

Maxam not only walked off with
the "Meadowbrook 660," the banner
event of the night but succeeded la
taking the place of the irreat Ted
Meredith, three times winner of the
classic Maxam waa unbeatable, west
to the front at the crack of the gun.
and literally tore the hearts out of
Andy Ward, Jack Sellers, Chart
Dernell, and Thomas Campbell, a

I quartet of first rank runners.
Maxam Not Extended.

After the first furlong Maxam waa
not extended to win. He finished with
thirty yards to spare, and had he
been pushed, as In the final re'lay In
the New event he
would have shattered Meredith's mark
of 1:21:2. As It was, Maxam's time
waa three seconds slower than the
world's record.

I The Washington Jad further gained
' the plaudits of the big crowd by tak-
ing up the final relay In the Inter-
city event After losing the lead to
Dernell In the final furlong, 'imopened a sprint that brought every
spectator up standing, and finished
twelve yards ahead of the New Torlc
men.

Galas Second Place.
Dorsey Griffith, Georgetown's track

captain, gained second place In the
Invitation scratch race for the "Phila-
delphia Record" trophy. The George-
town lad won his heat In the fastest
time of the night 4:3. Bill Gatea got
fourth in the final after defeating
Ganxemueller, intercollegiate cham-
pion. In his heat In the final the
Penn State star won after jumping
the gun.

It remained for Jole "Ray. the Chi-
cago distance crack, to make the
Phlladelphlans almost forget Johnny
Overton's record-breakin- g race of ayear ago In the "Meadowbrook Milt-R- ay

waa hotly pushed by E. H. Fall,
the Ohio record holder: Mike

John Ryan, and A. C Dresser,
the Cornell sensation.

Cat Out Ut Pace,
Ray and Fall cut out a hot pace

from the crack of the gun. Fall led
for the first quarter, which was run la
61 seconds. The half was clocked la
2:10, while at the three-quart- er mark
the time was 3:14:2. Ray loosened up
In the last quarter and by a great
sprint outdistanced the field, winning
in 4:17:4. one and four-fifth- s seconds
slower than the world's record.

Brooke Brewer, former Maryland
State star sprinter, who defeated How-
ard Drew two years ago for the
Meadowbrook sprint title, was not In
the running. Earl Prldmore, former
St Albans School sprinter, was also la
the event
In the Invitation high hur-

dles, W. Savage, of Bowdoln College.
Maine, sprang a surprise by beating
out C R. Erdman. of Princeton, in the
record time of 6 seconds. Erdmaa
was picked to win as he equaled th
mark tbe night before In the handicap
race.

"RUBBER GAME" TAKEN

BYCU.BASKETBALLERS

Catholic University handed George
Washington a 24 to IS defeat at the
T" In the "rubber game" for the
benefit of the Red Cross last night
and thereby salved Its conscience for
the loss of the District title a week
ago.

The Brooklanders were better than
the Hatchetltes all the wayalthough
the brand of basketball Was not of
the best Failure to make anything
fit free tosses brought about the
downfall of tbe Hatchetltes.

CAPTAINS ARS CHOSEN.
Frank Foster has been chosen cap-

tain of the Central High School
basketball team for next winter. He
Is slated to graduate with the mid-
winter class. Carl Cullen. center on
the football team, waa selected to re-

place Harvey Garry, who haa left
school. Garry Argo. of Western, was
elected to captain the track team.

MORNHINWEG HONORED.
Maryland State has signally honor-

ed Fred Mornhlnweg by electing nlnt
to two captaincies. Mornhlnweg will
captain both the football and base-
ball teams at State.

TECH A WINNER.
Technical High School basketeri

returned from Warrenton. Va.. with s
31 to 10 win over the school team
there.


